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Insider

Modern
interpretations

The Isabella Stewart Gardner heist remains one of the

art world’s greatest mysteries.

Now you can relive the drama thanks to artist Giovanni

DeCunto. His new exhibit, “13,” features interpretations of

the lost masterpieces by Degas, Manet, and Rembrandt

stolen in 1990.

The Lawrence native and Boston University grad

learned his craft by visiting Boston museums and copying

art on display. This technique worked: George H.W. Bush

and David Ortiz have commissioned his paintings.

This exhibit features modern interpretations of Ver-

meers’s “The Concert,” Degas sketches, and Rembrandt

seascape “The Storm on the Sea of Galilee,” among others.

They’re on display through March 17 at his Boston gal-

lery (116 South St.). Sorry, no $10 million reward for visit-

ing.

Learn more at www.thestolen13.com.
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An interpretation of “The Storm on the Sea of Galilee.”

Angling
for color

Artaic, a small mosaic company that designs custom

mosaics then employ robots for quick assembly and turn-

around, recently partnered with Artists for Humanity, a

nonprofit youth arts enterprise in Boston, on a new mosa-

ic design within the company’s URBN collection. The pat-

tern, Kaleidoscope Dream, was created by local teen Mar-

adia Rosemary Rene. Her bold, op-art-inspired geometric

comes in seven different colorways, and looks as eye-pop-

pingly fabulous as the backdrop in a showstopping home

bath as it does in commercial applications.

Artaic, Boston Design Center, Boston, 617-418-1928,

artaic.com
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Something for
the mantel

Bring subtle shine to your home with artistic vases
that blend color withmetallic detailing

By Marni Elyse Katz | Globe Correspondent

Rustic metal vases by
Zuo, $259 set of two at

macys.com

Brooksland
metallic top

vase by World
Menagerie,

$67.99 at
wayfair.com

True Colors vase by
&Tradition, $169 at Lekker

Home, 1313 Washington St.,
Boston, 617-737-7307,

lekkerhome.com

Two-toned ceramic
vase by Three Hands,

$89.96 order online for
pickup at Home Depot,

75 Mystic Ave.,
Somerville, 617-623-

0001, homedepot.com

Vintage ceramic vase by
Bitossi, $3,500 at 1stdibs.com

Striations vase, $19.99 at Pier1,
1282 Washington St., Hanover,

781-826-3883, pier1.com


